HP Adress
Site Bad Homburg
Hewlett-Packard GmbH
Hewlett-Packard-Straße 1
61352 Bad Homburg
Tel. (0 61 72) 16-0

About HP
HP creates new possibilities for technology to have a meaningful
impact on people, businesses, governments and society. The
world’s largest technology company, HP brings together a
portfolio that spans printing, personal computing, software,
services and IT infrastructure to solve customer problems. More

information about HP (NYSE: HPQ) is available at
http://www.hp.com.
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Your way to HP
in Bad Homburg

Your Way to HP in Bad Homburg...
From Rhein-Main (Frankfurt) airport
You can reach Hewlett-Packard in approx. 25 minutes by taxi (costs
approx. 40 Euro). Alternatively, you can take the train (S-Bahn)
towards Frankfurt city centre. Change at the station “Hauptwache”
to the U2 direction Bad Homburg. Leave the U2 at train stop “OberEschbach” (approx. 45-60 minutes).
From Frankfurt main station
Take the train ("S-Bahn") S5 towards Friedrichsdorf and leave the
train at the station "Bad Homburg". Take bus #1 or #11 towards
“Obereschelbach/Atzelnest”. Alternatively, you can take a taxi
(approx. 8 Euro).
A5 from Frankfurt or Kassel
At motorway intersection "Bad Homburg" change to A661 towards
Bad Homburg. Leave A661 at exit "Bad Homburg/Stadtmitte"…

A3 from Würzburg, Köln or Mannheim
At motorway intersection "Frankfurter Kreuz" change to A5 towards
"Bad Homburg / Kassel" and drive to motorway intersection “Bad
Homburg", where you change on A661 towards Bad Homburg.
Leave A661 at exit "Bad Homburg / Stadtmitte"…
... from exit "Bad Homburg / Stadtmitte"
Take the access road towards Bad Homburg. Turn right at exit "Bad
Vilbel/Ober-Eschbach/Gewerbegebiet Atzelnest". The HP building is
after 1.3 km on your left side.
From Bad Homburg/Ober-Eschbach
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Take direction to “Ober-Eschbach/Bad Vilbel/Frankfurt“. At the
roundabout take the turnoff direction “Bad Vilbel/Frankfurt
(Frankfurter Landstraße, Quirinstraße, Ober-Eschbacher Straße).“ At
the city limit turn right in “Kalbacher“ road, cross the railroad
crossing and you already see the HP building

